Earn 6 credits in 8 weeks!!!

By enrolling in HCC's mini-semester Circle 2 Learning Community!

Yes! This learning community links two classes and a group of students take both classes

ENG 111 and HUM 115

Maybe.... almost all students need ENG 111 and most have the option of taking HUM 115 as an elective for their program

What!.... How?

Really! What's that?

Ok, but what are the two classes?

Do I need those?

Ok. Sounds like a great opportunity to get ahead!

HCC's QEP Circle 2 learning community links ENG 111 (Expository Writing) and HUM 115 (Critical Thinking). By enrolling you can earn 6 additional credits this semester and speed up your progress towards graduation!

Classes will be held during the mini-semester beginning March 9th!

Ask your advisor about enrolling you today or contact Marcus Lewis, QEP Director, at 252-536-7297!

For more information contact:
Marcus Lewis, QEP Director
mlewis873@halifaxcc.edu
Rm. 132 (252) 536-7297